
 
 

Lodgeside Surgery 30.11.2015 

  
Patient Reference Group – Summary of Items Discussed 
  
Practice Representation – Dr P Stables (PS); Dr A Newman (AN); Kathryn 
Thompson (KT) 
  
   ITEM   ACTION 

01.   30.11.2015 NHS “Working at Scale” 
  
AN & KT shared various models of “working at scale” and the 
rationale for these projects, Pros and Cons were discussed. It was 
agreed that patients appreciate Continuity of care and that 
Continuity results in better outcomes for patients and, for that 
reason, patients would not like to see a situation whereby a 
Practice became so big that patients could not build relationships 
– AN commented that this view was shared by the Practice. 
  
It was however agreed that specialist clinics shared across a 
larger patient population (several practices) made sense in 
bringing a wider range of services, closer to patients. It was also 
felt that it could be acceptable to manage “urgent” “same day” 
demand on a wider scale eg linking with a neighbouring practice if 
capacity is a problem. 
  
We also discussed Group Consultations; KT shared a paper which 
demonstrated some strong outcomes for Group Consultations in 
areas such as COPD and Diabetes. The Group felt this could be 
beneficial but acknowledged that it could be a challenge getting 
patients through the door. 
  
AN/PS stressed that the Practice had no current plans to change 
its present models but in view of developments across the country 
and a strong push from NHS England to work at scale it was 
useful to gain patient feedback. 

  

02.   30.11.2015 Named GP 
  
KT shared comment from a pt expressing concern with the 
manner in which the redistribution of patients to named Doctors 
was handled; and in particular that it was a long time after 
implementation that an adequate notice was put on the reception 
counter. 
  
KT provided background to the implementation of a named GP; 

  From 1st April 2015, practices are required, under their 
contract, to allocate a named accountable GP to all 
patients. 

  Practices have been given until 31 March 2016 to notify 
patients and include a notice on our website and practice 
leaflet to reference that all patients have been allocated 
a named GP and information about their options. 

  
At Lodgeside for palliative care patients, patients in a care home 
or on care plans; we have historically allocated a GP and a buddy 
GP. For our remaining patients, as with most other surgeries, we 
have an open list whereby patients can choose to see any GP. 
Whilst we encourage continuity of care, we also encourage 
patients to see different doctor depending on their conditions as 
some of our Doctors have special areas of interest. As a practice, 
we did not feel that allocating a named GP to all patients would 
bring any significant benefit to our patients. 
  
Our implementation plan was as follows; (a) follow the NHS 
guidance and allocate patients to a Doctor (where possible 
allocating families to same Doctor) (b) by 31.3.2016 advise pts of 
their named GP, where possible face-to-face, at reception or in an 
appointment & write to those we haven’t spoken to in Feb 2016. 

  
  
  
  



 
 

(c) Offer all patients the option of changing their named GP. 
  
As we have 10,000 patients to notify, this is a huge undertaking 
and as notification was progressing slowly, we added a notice in 
Reception to assist. 
  
The process was discussed, and given the logistics, it was 
considered an acceptable approach. KT however, shared 
disappointment that we had not communicated this change 
effectively to all parties and will share minutes with pt who raised 
concern. 
  
  
  
  

03.   30.11.2015 Feedback from the Group 
  

  It may be useful to send results by test – KT to explore 
  On-line appts – clarity on when to book 2 appts would be 

useful– KT to explore 
  A pt was requested to see a Doctor regarding a medication 

query, a query that could easily have been dealt with by 
tel. AN agreed that GPs need to be clear on message 
added to test results – KT to share at clinical meeting. 

  It was generally felt that access was good and that there 
was always capacity to be seen in an emergency. 

  
  
  
  
  

04.   30.11.2015 Next Meeting 
  
Schedule for May and try changing to a time during the day to see 
if we attract a greater attendance. 
  

  

 


